
ACCIDENT TO MRS.
DE VOE IS FATAL

Aged Sears Woman Injured at
Canning Factory DUsat

the Hospital.

UNCONSCIOUS TWO WEEKS

Foot Crushed by Stepping on Endless
Chain in Husking

Room.

Mrs. Corinda DeVoe, the aged lady
who was injured at the Rock Island
Canning company's factory in Sears
over a month ago died yesterday at 3

o'clock at St. Anthony's hospital, where
Kiie has been confined since the acci-

dent. Mrs. DeVoe, who was 77 years
of ago, was employed at the canning
factory husking sweet corn, and had
been at her work for a little over a
week. One morning in crossing the
room she stepped into the endless
chain carrier that removed the refuse,
and suffered very painful injuries. Her
ankle was badly crushed and the bones
of the leg injured.

She was attended by Dr. Eddy, of
Milan, and it was marly a week later
before she was removed to the hos-
pital. The result of the accident would
not have been fatal to a person of
fewer years, but with the shock and
weakness Mrs. DeVoe rrmld not stand
the strain. For over two weeks she
had been iineonscious tin" greater part
of the tim, and barely remained alive.

Mrs. DeVoe was a native of Peters-boroug-

N. Y.. and came to Sejirs in
1SS0 with her husband. Anthony, who
d'ed about eight years ago. Since the
death of her- - husband she had been
making her home with her son. Dudley,
in Sears, but felt that she must do what
he could to suport herself. The em-

ployment offered at the canning fac-
tory was pleasant and she had worked
there in former seasons.

She is survived by two sons, Dudley,
of Sears, and Anthony, of Rock Island,
and by her daughter, Mrs. John Sie-gris- t.

of Rock Island. The funeral is
to be held tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock from the home of her son, Dud-
ley, in Sears.

Kunrrnl of .lamrn t'nrnry.
The funeral of James Carney, who

!ie late Saturday afternoon was held
this morning from the Sacred Heart
church. The services were conducted
by Rev. Father Lockney, and inter-
ment was made in the Calvary ceme-
tery. A large number of. the friends
of the aged gentleman were pre-n- t

to pay their last respects at his grave.

THE HOTELS.
At the Harper .1. J. Harrington. G.

II. Winehell, Kansas City; Ciemont
Yore, Chicago; James H. Dunskin.
Jacksonville; George Whitiny. F. H.
Rennan. A. Rothbarth. New York:
Frank Cusic. Chicago; R. Rin, V. P.
(Mute. Galesburg: M. K. Whittemore.
W. G. Phalon. Cloouet. Minn.; J. B.
Fearon. New York: Alphor.se Dur,
Philadelphia; John J. Kayles. Chicago:
W. M. Mcckenhawer. V. P. Cute. Gales-
burg; Eric Johnson. Mahoom. N'eb.;
R. Rick. Galesburg: F. J. Casad. Hutch
inson; E. M. Daniels. St. luis;
Frank Baker, Peoria: E. M. Starr. Phil-
adelphia: Charles Fjaden. Peoria: C.
B. Dickson. Chicago: F. H. Veils. Bos
ton: C. II. Olmstead. Chicago: F. H. ;

Bremen. New York: George B. Stub- -

bins. Alenander. I.a.: V. R. Ray. Clin-
ton; W. E. Heiner. Chicago: J. D

Johnson. !etroif: Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Gilpin, E. C. Pelissier. Chicago; A.
,niltTMn. Evanstnn; F. E. Deem.
Calesburc: L. M. Magill. Moline: N. O.

W. Johnson: Agnes P. Griffith. Cleve-
land; H. W. Deidrich. V. H. Deid-rieh- .

East Liverpool; E. S. Kindley.
Edgington: Elliott & Live. Davenport:
John M. Helhig. Llyod Jones. Bethle-
hem. Pa.: A. P. Strauss. Cincinnati:
Alexander Thomson. Fletchburg.
Mass.; D. Hatch. Chicago; George W.
Rei.ly. Dewille. 111.: R. R. Smith.
Brooklleld. Mo.; P. H. IVmnelly. Abe
Rosen field. Chicago; George Gregory.
Boston: O. Q. Burs-t-. St. Louis.

At the Harms (European J. T.
lynch. New York; Oakman.
Washington. D. C: S. J. Weaver. St.
Louis: M. E. Harding. Peoria: A. B.
Kruger. Aurora. Mo.: C. J. Evans. Chi-

cago: F. !.. Thomas. Alton. 111.: C. M.
Radigan. New York: L. J. Butcher.
Chicaco: X. E. McCoy. Peoria; J. C.

Little. Madison: P. M. Rose. Spring-Valley-

111.; G. P. Kru.-e-. Washington.
Iowa; Viola Barnes. Beatrice Keen.
J. P. lister. Madeline Clark. Ada Var-ne-

Miss Paterson, Marcus McClel-- 1

land. C. J. Lincoln. "Under Southern
Skies'" company; John W. Ixng. Bloom-- ;

ington; M. Howe. St. Wuiis; Charles'
M. Gibson. Ixh Gerstel. Chicago; M. A. ;

Stagg. Cambridge: Sam Fletcher. Cin-

cinnati. Ohio: K. J. Kramer. Chicago:
S. B. Arthur, P. M. Adams. St. Iuis:
G. A. Gardner, Gardner, Iowa: T. J.:
Harrington. St. Paul; L. C. Mulhern.
St. Paul: J. E. Haynes. Chicago: M. C.

Freer. Kewanee; A. C Griffin. M. J.
Lukens. Chicago: P. Z. Henry. Kansas
City: A. P.. Moss. Cleveland: G. W.
Gordon. Chicago; M. E. Madison. Au-

rora. Ill : E. D. Hunt. Dixen. 111.: S. J.
Murray. M. J. Eagan. Chicago; C. V.
Manuel. Peoria: I. B. Garlick. New
York: C. M. McCabe. L. .. Littlefleld.
F. P. Earl. Chicago: Burton F. Briggs,
St. Ixvais: J. H. McGranee. New York;
E. Frankel. U J. Wilson. Chicago: E. C.
Prince. A. C. Morgan. New York; B. H.
Healey. Peoria; D. C. Magnus. Chica-
go; J. T. Applegate, Macomb. 111.; S- -

j. Holestein. Cleveland; F. W. Many,
New York; C. F. Eppler. Cleveland;
I. D. Wilson, Kansas City; F. M. Sam- -

lels. Chicago; E. J. Brown, Edgar
Norris. L. Titus. J. li. Benner. J. B
Simpson, New York; W. C. Black, De
troit. Mich.; F. E. Cochrane and wife
Detroit, Mich.; T. L. Rosser and wife,
Minneapolis; J. B. Ostlioff. Cincinnati;
R. A. Bailey. New York; P. F. Aye,
Chicago; P. J. Ditz, Jr., Sterling, 111.;
V. A. Scott, Grinnell, Iowa; S. H. Fro-ner- t,

Philadelphia; L. C. Crown. M. J.
Adams, Chicago: A. II. Huling, New
York; C. M. Williams, Chicago.

At the Rock Island (European) E.
E. Pachaly. H. W. Smith, Chicago; T.
I. Wright. Centraiia; Charles I.
Sloan. Milwaukee; G. E. Holland. G. S.
Hyman. Chicago; E. V. Baker, Spring-
field; Jacob Kartman, L. J. Avery,
O. O. Sorg, Chicago; F. J. Kenney,
Milwaukee; T. W. Powell, city; W. H.
Johnson. Galva; M. D. Craiglon, Peo-
ria; T. E. Van Sant. Kansas City; F.
Johnson. Cambridge; George Johnson,
city; John Carson, Kewanee; Miss
Muda, E. B. Lally, J. E. Lerth. S. E.
Harter; J. D. Nelvan, Kansas City; E.
E. Lew, Sterling; A. Miller, La Crosse;
James Carr, Syracuse. N. ; H. H.
Phillips. Paxton; John Zimmerman.
Chicago; Ioyal Frost, New York; N.
R. Letts. Chieabo; B. C. Dunlap, Peo-
ria; G. B. Finch, Bloomington; John
Blackley. Preemption; R. S. Packard,
Milwaukee; Edward Dick. Chicago;
Mrs. G. E. Evans, New York; James
Rugh. Chicago.

THE COMMON PEOPLE

STRUGGLE TO EXIST

(Continue'! from Tuire One.)

manufacturers are reducing their out-

put and running on a much smaller
scale than was the case several years
ago. They are fiuding that the Ding-le- y

tariff does not produce the endur-
ing prosperity, and men the more con-

servative of the republican manufac
turers here are saying very rreeiytnat
tariff revision must come, and come
soon. Tariff revision, for the sake of
the manufacturer who wants to ex-

pand anil develop his business, is a
phase of the agitation which is receiv-
ing a great deal more attention than
the believers in the --"stand pat" gos-
pel are willing to acknowledge.

A II ml Crop Itriinrt 'rm Ohio.
Considerable anxiety is manifested

here over the report made a few days
ago by the Ohio department of agri-
culture, in which it is stated that the
crops this year were to be much small-
er than those of 1J03. The estimate of
the corn crop is that it will not be
more than three-fourth- s of a normal
year, while the estimates of the wheat
crop do not provide for more than
one-hal- f of the full product, .the har
vest per acre being about four bushels
short of the net average. The wheat
area just harvested was the lowest in
a long series of years, and the total
production was the lowest, with the
exception of 1S9G and li00, in 25 years.

This will undoubtedly have an effect
upon the railroad returns in this state,
and upon the incomes of the farmers.
The "stand pat" people in this state
are also considerably puzzled over the
fact that in spite of the inordinately
high duties levied on raw wool the
production in this great wool-growin- g

state has been steadily decreasing. It
is beginning to be feared by those who
want the tariff to be revised only up-
ward, that it will not be long before
the demand of tile manufacturer for
free wool must of needs be granted.

RIVER RIPLETS.

RIVER FORECAST.
The Mississippi will rise at a slight

ly increased rate between Dubuque
and Davenport.

RIVER BULLETIN.
D'ng'r Hgt. Change
Line. 8 a.m. 21 hrs.
Feet. Feet. Fee- -

St. Paul 14
Red Wing It 7.5 0.1
Reeds Landing 12 7.:5 n.l
La Crosse 12 S.i; :1.1
P. dti Chien IS 7.:? :1.S
Dubuque IS 7.0 ;1.0
Le Claire 10 3.3 ;0.4
Davenport 15 5.1 ;0.4
Des Moines Rapids.. .. 2.4 0.0
Keokuk 15 3.S :o.i
St. Ixwis r,i 6.9 o.t
Kansas City 21 .S 0 1

--Are you
Tinched
For
Money?

and yet own something
which you would like to
turn into cash, if you could
do it "quietly and privately?"
The Argus want columns af-

ford a market place where
you can quickly secure
"peace of mind."

And tijgjo bits
XOill co-Vc- r the
Entire cost
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Increase in Cost of Living. &
I 1 a

In the democratic campaign text
book the following interesting figures
are given on the cost of living undei
the republican administration.

The July (1904) report of the bureau
of labor, based upon new estimates

families, gives the' percentage of
expenditures for the principal items
entering into the cost of living of thost
2.5G7 families as follows:

Itms. Per ent.
Food
Rent 12-9-

Principal and interest on mort-
gage on homes l.oS

Fuel 4.19
Lishtinp 1

Clothing 14 J4
laxesInsurance 2.73
lalor and other organization ft-e- s 1.17
Religious purposes .99
Charity .31
Furniture and utensils 3.42
Books and newspapers 1.09
Amusement and vacation 1.60
Intoxicating lljuors 1.62
Tobacco 1.42
riickness and death 2.67
Other expenses 5.87

100.00
In 1902 the Massachusetts bureau

of statistics of labor gave the results
of an investigation of the earnings ana
expenditures of 152 workingmen's
families: by families with incomes
above $1,200 the percentage of expen-
diture for rent was 12.43 per cent; it
diminished from 21.90 per cent to C.8

per cent for families of incomes of
less than $400. The average for food
was about 49 per cent; fuel and lighi
averaged 6.91 per cent (7.91 for the
poorer families down to 4.40 for fami-

lies with large earnings.) Clothing av-

eraged 11. C9 per cent (9.15 per cent
for the $150 families up to 14. 66 pei
cent for the "$750 and $1,200" fam
ily.) Families with incomes less than
$600 had a'.most nothing left for fur
niture, education, newspapers, amuse
ments, etc.

Based upon all these various esti
mates the relative expenditures for
various items are as indicated below.
The table shows the probable expen-
diture for each of the more important
items entering into the cost of living,
and the estimated tariff taxes on each
and all of these items:
Yearly expenditure of $940.00.

Items. o
Food (37 per cent of all).
Meats (10 per cent of all.

Beef, veal anil mutton
Hour and hoK products
Poultry
Other meats

Fish, including shell fish
Ks-tf- s

Milknutter, cheese and condensed milk...
Ft read
Sii(tar. molasses and confectionery...
Vegetables
Fruits and nuts
Coffee, tea and cocoa
All other rice, starch .condiments, etc

Honors beer, whisky, wine, etc
Tobacco, all forms
Clothing (14.6 per cent of all)

oolens
Cottons
Boots and shots
Silks. linen. laces. furs, rubber

frooiln. iflovcs. etc
Fuel anil liarht i 4.9 per cent of all.(.Hl. anthracite

Bituminous
Gas. petroleum, wood, etc

Kent
BuildiiiK materials
Hooks hiiiI newspapers
Furniture and utensils
Implements and tools
Sickness and death
Taxes (on homes only)
fid ucat ion
Insurance! fire on homes)
Societies and unions
Religion and charity
Travel
Amusements and recreation
Other purposes

Totals 1

Total tariff tax per family
Space will not permit detailed ex-

planation of how the estimate of th
tariff tax on each item in the table was
reached nor is such explanation nec-
essary; the methods of comparison
and of making deductions from official
reports and other reliable data were
the same in all the articles, and it wiil
suffice to give one or two articles a.i
illustrations: for example, the table
contains the statement that the tariff
tax on lioots and shoes is only $1.35
per family, of which the government
gets only 12 cents, while the beef,
leather and other trusts get $1.23.
This estimate was reached in the fol-
lowing manner: According to Hon.
William B. Rice, of Rice & Hutchins.
one of the largest boot and shoe man-ufacturin- g

concerns in the country,
and according to other well-informe- d

experts on boot and shoe matters, the
duty of 15 per cent on hides put on
by the Dingley bill in 1S97, has entail-
ed a tax upon the American people of
not less than $2,000,000 annually, and
has added from 5 to 8 per cent to the
cost of every American made pair of
boots and shoes.

Now what is "from 5 to S per cent
of the cost of boots and shoes?" To
answer this question we must know
what the American people pay for
their boots and shoes. The factory
value of leather boots and shoes pro-
duced in 1900 was $261,02R.5S0. Our
exports were valued at $4,197,566. The
retail value of boots and shoes sold at
home was approximately $3 45.000, 0OO.

to which should be added $26,550,625
for custom work, making $371.f00.ooo
as the total cost of leather boots and
shoes. "Five to S per cent" of $371,- -

ooo.ooo is $18,500,000 to $30,00"1,000.

Adopting a mean between these two
extremes, we see that the tariff adds
to the cost of boots and shoes $23,000.o, or $1.35 per family. Now the
duty collected on imported boots and
shoes and on materials which enter
in their manufacture amounts to only
about $2,000,000 a year; consequently
the government receives only 12
cents per family, leaving $1.23 for the
beef, leather and other trusts, as stat-
ed in the table.

An additional illustration may
in the case of woolen goods.

The table states that the tariff ta
paid by the American people on wool-
en goods amounts annually to $11 per
family. This estimate is arrived at
thus:

The factory value of woolens manu-
factured in this country in 1900 was
$296.990,4S4. According to the Sta-
tistical Abstract the raw wool retained
for consumption amounted to 5.72
pounds per capita in 1900 and to 5.74
pounds in 1903. As our population in-

creased more than 5 per cent from
1900 to 1903, and as the values of
clothing of all kinds averaged 5 per
cent higher in 1903 than in 1900
though the prices of wool were about
the same it is fair to add 7 per cent
to the 1900 product to obtain the fac-
tory value of woolens in 1903. This
would make it $318,000,000.

The imports of woolen goods for
consumption in 1903 amounted to $19,-302.00- 7.

on which a duty of $17,564,694
was collected, averaging 91 per cent
on the foreign cost of the goods. In-

cluding transportation costs from for-
eign countries the imported woolens
when they reached our shores were
worth fully $38,000,000.

Adding together the values of wool-
ens produced and imported we get
$356,000,000. Deducting 36,000.000 as
used for other purposes, there remains
$320,000,000 as the factory and import
value of all woolens used for clothing.
Adding 15 per cent for profits, we find
that the total value of woolen mater-
ials ready to make clothing was, in
1903, about $368,000,000. The retail
value of all kinds of woolen clothing
and goods was probably 60 per cent
greater, or $590,000,000. This gives an
average of $34.64 per family, which is
far below Edward Atkinson's estimate.

Our imports of raw wood in 1903
were valued at $21,25S,031, on which
a duty of $11,631,048 was collected.
Hence the total duty collected on wool
and woolens was $29,195,736, or $1.72
per family. As only about one-tent- h

of our woolen goods are imported and
as the tariff cost of these goods is at
retail, about $1.50 per family, it is rea-
sonable to assume that the tariff cost
of the ten times as many domestic
woolens is. at retail. $10 per family.
In the table the total tariff cost is es- -

Tariff taxes nald to
cent I'. S. Trusts,

total. Amount (193) etc.

4.5 $ 42.30 $ .01 $ 2.49
3.S 35.72 .01 1.74
1.1 It. 34 .00 .20
.6 5.64 .OO .10
.9 8.46 .OS .fl2

l.S 16.92 .00 .30
1.4 13.16 .00 .j5
2.3 21.62 .OS .92
6. S6.40 .06 1.9 1

3.3 31.02 3.7S 4.72
4.2 39.48 .10 2.40
2.3 21.62 .33 3.67
1.3 12.22 .13 .37
3.5 32.90 .7S 2.75
7.S 73.32 .66 5.34
2.8 26.32 1.2S 3.72

3.7 34.78 1.72 9. 28
3.9 36.66 1.62 6.37
2.3 21.62 .12 1.23

4.7 44. IS 200 9 00

1.8 16.92 .01 .49
1.3 12.22 .or, 120
l.S 16 92 .! 1 19
7. 6.V SO .40 7.10
5. 47.00 .30 5.20
1.5 14.10 .14 1.06
4. 37.60 .T6 6 24
3 8 35.72 .30 5 05
2.2 20.68 .45 2.55

.K 7.52 .7 .68

.3 2.82 .03 .27
7 6.58 .08 .52

.5 4 70 .10 .45
1. 9.40 .15 .75
1. 15.98 .15 1.35
2.5 23.50 .25 1 75
1.9 17.86 .53 .97

.00 $940.00 $16.52 $94.48
$111.00

timated at $11 per family, of which
$J.72 went to the government.

According to these estimates, which
under rather than over estimate the
amount of the tariff tax. the average
family spent in 1903, including the
values of goods consumed at home,
about $940. Of this $940. $S30 went
for goods, $16.52 went as legitimate
taxes to the government, and $94 went
to swell the profits of the trusts and
monopolies. That is. $1 out of every
$10 expended by an American family
goes to protected monopolies. The
tariff tax. therefore, unnecessarily in-

creases the cost of living 10 per cent,
and amounts to $1,599,000,000 for the
17,000,000 families in this country. It
is this tax which is mainly responsible
for the unparalleled growth of trusts
since the passage of the Dingley act
in 1S97, for the dangerous concentra-
tion of wealth in the hands of a com-
paratively few, and for the rapid in-

crease in the number of multi-millionaire- s.

Every man who votes to "stand
pat" on Dingley "protection" votes to
tax his family 10 per cent a year on
all its expenditures and to turn the
proceeds over to the monopolists, who
already own or control a majority of
all the wealth of the country.

Although the amount of expendi-
tures for tariff taxes varies in the dif-

ferent classes of families, according
to their incomes and general expenses,
yet it is approximately correct to say
that the percentage paid on account of
tariff is about the same in the various
vocations.

The expenditures of the average
family in the wage earning classes
probably does not exceed $780 a year.
Those of the average family in the sal-
ary earning and professional classes
will probably average $1,200. Those of
the average family in the employing
classes, exclusive of the fanners, will
probably average $4,000 or $5,000 a
year. We have then the following es-

timate of the tariff tax paid by the
average American family:
WaRe earner's family (a year 75
Salary earner's family a year) 120
Professional man's family (a year). 120
Employer's family a year) 400

You cannot get rid of yellow skin,
pimples, lusterless eyes, bad breath
with paint and powder. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea cures from with-
in. 35 cents, tea or tablets. T. H.
Thomas' pharmacy.

BEAUTIFUL
FRENCH

AND .AUS-
TRIAN CHI-
NA WARE IN
BASEMENT.

o IRS drfPrd-- j&mri TRsr H1r Uro

5,000 Yards Silk Bought Away Under Price
Thrown on the Market.

Tuesday Morning a.t 8:30 w,c-lnl-
, wpheant wloubre UhSE

DOUBT THE BIGGEST AND BEST SILK SALE OF THE SEASON. WE BOUGHT OF A NEW YORK
MANUFACTURER HIS ENTIRE STOCK OF FANCY TAFFETA SILKS AT FAR LESS THAN THEIR
REGULAR PRICE, AND WILL USE THEM TO CREATE A WHIRLWIND OF EXCITEMENT AT OUR
SILK SECTION, AND WE URGE EVERY BUYER TO GET THE PICK.

Lot 1 of the Big Silk
About 3.000 yards in this lot which consists of silks
wrth 85c.
The assortment is very large containing stripes,
checks, plaids figures and changeable fancies, suit-

able for Waists and Shirt waist Suits. The styles
are pleasing and stylish, and the quality that is
rich and rustling, with wearing lOrmerit. Sale price not 85c but

Men's Furnishings.

There is not a men s furnishing
section in the tri-citi- that offers
such tempting values and such a va-

riety as ours. It is easy of access,
to the left as you enter the main
entrance, and there are able sales-

people ready to atteud promptly to
your wishes.

Men's Suspenders Police, dress
and work, usually sold for 25c
the Big Boston's price IRr
is but 'w
Men's Work Shirts of twilled shirt-

ing, black with a fine white strip
made to sell for 50c 9Qf
our price w

Men's Blue Overalls Rfln
with bib only OUO

Men's Corduroy Pants usually sold
at $2.oo. i nr
we ask but I.U
Men's Sweaters strictly all-wo-

pine apple weave, warranted solid
colors, blue, white np
and red I0
Men's Sweaters unite heavy pine
apple weave green, blue, Cflr

.navy and red OUC

Men's Underwear heavy fleece
lined at 59c QQrk
aud OUC

Men's Underwear Fine all rr
wool camel's hair IUU
Men's Union Suits Wool, nr
heavy and ribbed at lmCJ
Men's Socks Black, fleeced. C0
an excellent quality IOC

DEEP WATERWAY

HAS BEGINNING

Plans Well Advanced for Ship
Channel From St Louis to

Mouth of Illinois.

WILL LATER REACH CHICAGO

Approval of Secretary of War Will In-

sure Beginning of Work on
Mississippi.

St. Louis and Chicago are to have
deep water connection in the near fu-

ture, the part that the Hennepin canal
was originally expected to play as the
principal connection between the great
lakes and the Mississippi river being,
under the plans now well advanced,
taken by the Chicago drainage canal
and the Illinois river. Incidentally the
inauguration of work on the new
scheme will also mark the beginning of
the deepening of thr channel of the
upper Mississippi in the manner de-

sired by the Upper Mississippi River
Improvement association. The matter
is explained in the following prebs dis-

patch :

St. Iuis. Mo.. Oct. 17. Previous
plans for the improvement of the upper
Mississippi and the establishment of
deep water communication between St.
Louis and Chicago arc superseded by
the new plans and specifications drawn
tip under the supervision of the Mis-
sissippi river commission. With the
approval of the secretary of war the
v.ork will be immediately begun.

nr(in at Moatk f llllnoin.
The first positive step in the new

s heme for the deep water transporta-t!o- n

route will be the building of a
sh:p channel from the mouth of the
IHinois river. Extensive surveys of
this work have been under way for
several months and the plans are now
complete.

As provided in the plans of the Al

Big Silk Purchase
at the beauty of this lot,

variety, so many wearable stylos.
waisting silks than any other

of just the pin stripes and check,
and changeable effects suitable

Purchase Lot 2 of the
You'll be surprised
is such a large
There are more
kind, but plenty
fancy little figures
for Shirt Waist
of these is $1.00
Sale price

Warmer Bed Clothing
Necessary.

The approach of cold weather
brings to the good housewife the
(bought of providing warm bed-clothin-

Dur buyer made a special
effort and succeeded in getting to-

gether a stock of blankets and com-

forters that is probably not equal-
ed in this section of the country.
We mention a few items here as an
index to our stock.
All Wool Blankets Gray, pink and
blue borders size 10-- 4 O QQ
an excellent bargain at . C,mjO
All Wool Blankets Black and gray
plaivl sic 10-- 4 g 50
All Wool Blankets plain gray
size 11 4 Q QC
at OiiJJ
Extra heavy All-Wo- ol Blankets
size 11-- 4 cant be beat j C(
for the money I iOU
Comforters White Cotton, silkoline
covered, size 72-7- hi.
at 1.00
Comforters White Cotton both
sides figured silkoline, size 72-7- S

very pretty, rn
only I.OU
Comforters Figured sateen top
dark colored, plain silkoline lining
size 72 S4
at 1.95
Comforters Wool filled covered
with white muslin size 3.5072-8- at
Pillows fiood ticking-fille- d with (

lbs. mixed feathers 1.00full weight the pair ...
Pillows Fancy ticking filled with
(5 lbs. goose and duck feather 1.50full weight the pair ...
Pillows Fancy ticking filled with
(i lbs. best goose feathers, 2.95full weight the pair

ton and St. Louis canal will be the per-
manent and positive beginning of the
system for the improvement of river
navigation, which may eventually in-

clude all the great waterways of the
Mississippi valb-y- .

COURT HOUSE RECORD.

Circuit Court.
LAW.

Oct. 15. is, Luddington vs. Light-
ning Medicine company. Assumpsit.
Ieath of plaintiff suggested and
Charles H. M. Tobey and Charles H.
Tobey his executors substituted as
plaintiffs.

CHANCERY.
Oct. 15. 14fi. Everett et al vs. Wads-wort-

et al. Partition. G. W. Mc-Caskr-

withdraws his appearance for
defendant Joseph Wadsworth. J. If.
Witter appointed guardian ad litem for
infant defendant Clarence Wadsworth.
All pdult defendants except I'aul
Wadsworth called and defaulted.

147, Scott vs. Goods et al. Fore-
closure. Costs paid. Suit dismissed
by complainant.
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The conservative value
to $1.25. 721c

Expert Corset Advice.

Miss Nolan, of New York, will

be at our Corset Department all

next week demonst ; at ing the La

Vida and "W. B." Corsets, show-

ing th;tt they are the perfection of

corset making. She will also ex-

plain liow the wearing of improperly

fitted corsets is harmful.

We should like for as many ladies

of the tri-citi- and vicinity, as can

possibly come, to hear Miss Nolan

on this important subject.

Thousands of women are now

wearing the wonderful
La Vida. It is the logical corset.
It does not wrench the abdomen or
press upon the bust. There is ab-

solutely no strain on the figure, ex-

cept at the hips and the base of the
back, where there are strong mus-

cles sustain the pressure of lac-

ing. The straight front La Vida is
hand-made- , full gored and full
whaleboned. Kach pair is cut on

the bias; only materials
are employed their manufacture.
And the new long hip La Vida gives

perfect set to the new habit skirts.

185. McClelland Snyder vs. Myrtl
Snyder. Divorce. Cause heard by the
court on testimony of witnesses heard
in open court.

ISM. Long vs. Lobdcll. et al. Will.
Defendants called ami defaulted.
Cause referred to master.

County Court Probate.
Oct. 15. re guardianship of Ollie

B. Young, minor. Guardians report
filed and approved. Receipt and re-

lease of said ward, Ollie B. Young, wh-- i

is now of age, filed and approved and
discharged and guardianship

closed.
Estate of John G. Gansert. George

A. Rasley, C. F. Hartmsnn and T. F.
Olson appointed appraiser.

Estate of Enoch Thompson Wilson
Annual report of executrix filed and
approved.

Real Estate Transfers.
Oct. 15 M. O. Cloudan to J. II.

Long, lot block 170, Faust Molin
$275.

William Jackson and G. M. Bahroek
to Henry Stuhr lot ?,, block 4, W'hee-lock'-

Fifteenth street Moline,
$500.

Upward.

ROOM 33, ROCK ISLAND, ILL.
Saturday evenings. Telephone Kj

C3

MONEY FOR YOU 1
ft M
9l Do you need a given sum of money now? (f so, we can M

accommodate you by making you a loan on your furniture,
piano, horses, wagons or other personal property, with-
out removing the property and without publicity.

8 S10
We don't make these loans without charge, but we

do make the lowest rates, on this kind of a transac-
tion, of any one in tbe three cities. We will tell you
just what the loan will cost for any given time and you
have the option of paying it before and making the cost
still less. No misrepresentation nor underhand methods
go here. Let us quote you our rates.

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY, $
A. BLOCK,

a. p. and
West 6011.
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